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Abstract: The interest in Gas-to-Liquid technology (GTL) is growing worldwide because it involves a
two-step indirect conversion of natural gas to higher hydrocarbons ranging from Liquefied Petroleum
Gas (LPG) to paraffin wax. GTL makes it possible to obtain clean diesel, naphtha, lubes, olefins,
and other industrially important organics from natural gas. This article is a brief review discussing
the state-of-the-art of GTL, including the basics of syngas manufacturing as a source for Fischer-
Tropsch synthesis (FTS), hydrocarbons synthesis (Fischer-Tropsch process), and product upgrading.
Each one is analyzed, and the main characteristics of traditional and catalysts technologies are
presented. For syngas generation, steam methane reforming, partial oxidation, two-step reforming,
and autothermal reforming of methane are discussed. For Fischer–Tropsch, we highlight the role of
catalysis and selectivity to high molecular weight hydrocarbons. Also, new reactors technologies,
such as microreactors, are presented. The GTL technology still faces several challenges; the biggest
is obtaining the right H2:CO ratio when using a low steam-to-carbon ratio. Despite the great
understanding of the carbon formation mechanism, little has been made in developing newer catalysts.
Since 60–70% of a GTL plant cost is for syngas production, it needs more attention, particularly for
developing the catalytic partial oxidation process (CPO), given that modern CPO processes using a
ceramic membrane reactor reduce the plant’s capital cost. Improving the membrane’s mechanical,
thermal, and chemical stability can commercialize the process. Catalytic challenges accompanying the
FTS need attention to enhance the selectivity to produce high-octane gasoline, lower the production
cost, develop new reactor systems, and enhance the selectivity to produce high molecular weight
hydrocarbons. Catalytically, more attention should be given to the generation of a convenient catalyst
layer and the coating process for a given configuration.

Keywords: Fischer–Tropsch process; Fischer–Tropsch reactors; syngas production; product
upgrading; gas-to-liquid technology

1. Introduction

Nowadays, energy and chemical industries have shifted their attention toward other
sources of fuel, such as natural gas (NG), because it is abundant compared to crude oil in the
short and long term [1]. The momentous rise in energy demand caused by the continuously
growing economy and global population and the implications of climate changes and global
warming have made it crucial to rely on clean and more environmentally friendly energy [2].
Additionally, regulators-set limits on the maximum content of pollutants resulting from
fuel-burning activities, such as soot, sulfur, and carbon and nitrogen oxides, impact the
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refining industry. Those limits can be met by further processing of the produced fuels, as in
the case of adding a desulfurization step in the process train, but it increases the cost of
a reduced overall thermal efficiency process. Furthermore, relying on alternative sources
such as biomass and NG can meet these limits and regulations [3].

Natural gas can solve the challenge of maintaining the economy’s current growth and
satisfy the global energy demand because it has fewer environmental effects [4,5]. Recently,
a great amount of attention has been globally given to replacing crude oil with NG, whether
as an energy source or even for chemical production, especially when considering that the
latter is more environmentally beneficial than crude oil [5].

Based on the previously discussed points, the refining industry is expected to exhibit
a probable shift toward NG and the C1 chemistry that has been achieved catalytically [3].

Methods for developing the NG processing routes have become necessary due to its
market’s current growth, as NG is abundant and is a cleaner fuel than crude oil [6].

The NG can either be processed to liquefied natural gas (LNG) or catalytically con-
verted to longer-chains liquid hydrocarbons, typically used as transportation fuels, and
this is called gas-to liquid-technology (GTL) as in Fischer–Tropsch (FT) technology [6].

The positive movement toward the reliance on GTL technologies, as per the case of FT
technology, can be environmentally advantageous. This type of technology yields products
with less aromatics and sulfur content and burns with lower emissions of nitrogen oxides
and particulate matter. In addition to the environmental benefits, the GTL technology is
interesting because its product transportation is easier than that of NG [6].

A main advantage of the GTL technology is its ability to enhance energy security
by producing more fuels that can be used for domestic transportation without relying
on crude oil [7,8]. In addition, studies have reported that GTL technology has a carbon
conversion efficiency of about 52% compared to biomass to liquid (43%) and coal to liquid
(28–34%). Additionally, the GTL technology is environmentally and economically tempting
because [9]:

• It is highly exothermic and generates steam and electricity using its excess heat.
• It minimizes the risks of global and domestic markets due to the diversity of NG

processes. NG can be converted through GTL instead of liquefaction into LNG.
• It offers a great option to use oilfield-associated gas and offshore gas fields.
• The potential increase in the supply of diesel fuel demand to about 37 million (MM)

barrels per day by 2035 compared to about 25 MM barrels per day in 2011 [2].

The typical steps of the GTL process include the reforming or gasification process,
where synthesis gas (syngas) is obtained. The syngas consists of a mixture of hydrogen
and carbon dioxide. The reforming step is normally followed by FT synthesis, where
oxygenates and hydrocarbons are produced. The produced hydrocarbons would then be
upgraded into more highly performing hydrocarbons through various processes, such as
isomerization, hydro-isomerization, or hydrocracking, where the main characteristics of
those products are enhanced [3,10]. Figure 1 shows these three steps. This review aims to
highlight the features of the Fischer Tropsch GTL technology and the opportunities and
challenges faced.
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2. GTL Processes Steps
2.1. Synthesis Gas Production

Syngas can be produced by NG reforming technologies [13–18]. The feedstock would
react with oxygen or steam to produce a mixture of hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and
carbon dioxide. Syngas can be produced by several technologies, such as steam methane
reforming that produces a mixture of a high hydrogen-to-carbon monoxide ratio. This
can be higher than required, where this technology can be operated without the use of
oxygen in the feedstock mixture and it does not require high temperature. Another option
is the partial oxidation process (POX). The use of POX is accompanied by the use of oxygen
and high temperature, which may result in the formation of soot. In addition, there is
the autothermal reforming (ATR) process, where endothermic syngas reforming reactions
are carried out automatically due to the internal heat generated by the oxidation of a
percentage of the feed. The hydrogen-to-carbon monoxide ratio of this process is the most
favorable when using cobalt-based catalysts. This process requires oxygen. Heat exchange
for reforming allows for flexible application and the use of small equipment, but some cases
require combining it with other syngas production methods to complete the job. Many
commercial processes rely on the ATR when processing in high capacities [6,19,20].

Production of higher-value fuels and chemicals using syngas through NG indirect
conversion has higher efficiency than the direct conversion methods; thus, it is still indus-
trially much preferred [21–23]. Syngas is mainly produced by the POX process, steam
reforming (SMR) process, or their combination (e.g., ATR) [7,23]. Figure 2 represents natural
gas’s direct and indirect conversion into higher-value chemicals. Syngas has become the
industrially favored method for the indirect conversion of natural gas into higher-value
chemicals and fuels because it is more efficient than the direct conversion methods that are
currently available [24].
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Figure 2. Direct and indirect conversion of natural gas into higher-value chemicals [24].

Syngas is an important organic synthesis intermediate. It provides pure H2 and CO
needed for the conversion in the FT process; the H2 and CO are obtained from NG (methane
molecule) and reconfigured by different technologies.

All current technologies for NG conversion into syngas are made from SMR (Reaction
(1)) and POX (Reaction (2)) [25–27]. Carbon dioxide reforming of methane (CDR; Reaction
(3)), has yet to be carried out commercially due to the lack of catalysts for such reaction [28].

Steam reforming CH4 + H2O ↔ CO + 3H2 (1)

Partial oxidation CH4 +
1
2

O2 → CO + 2H2 (2)

CO2reforming CH4 + CO2 ↔ 2CO + 2H2 (3)
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Reactions (1) and (3) occur on supported catalysts. Mainly, nickel-containing catalysts
are used for carbon dioxide or steam reforming at temperatures of 700–900 ◦C using large
amounts of heat [25–28]. Water gas shift reaction (Reaction (4)) is accompanied by an
inevitable partial loss of CO gas [28]:

Water gas shift reaction : CO + H2O↔ CO2 + H2 (4)

On the other hand, the POX process (Reaction (2)) is exothermic; thus, it requires a
high operating temperature and no catalyst for syngas production at a 1.7–1.8:1 carbon
oxide-to-hydrogen (CO:H2) ratio. This process can exhibit a carbon loss as it turns into
soot due to the high operating temperature [26]. A CO:H2 ratio of about 1:2 and a lower
temperature can be achieved by catalytic oxidation. The reaction mixture will be close
to equilibrium at high methane conversion [28]. This process uses pure oxygen that is
produced using low-temperature separation vessels; therefore, it has a high cost because
pure oxygen production comprises about 40% of the total syngas plant cost [24]. Other
methods for producing pure oxygen at lower costs, such as using membrane technology,
are still in the research stage [26,28].

In oxidation processes, air may replace pure oxygen, but in such cases, the overall
cost of the process will be higher because it requires heating large amounts of unwanted
nitrogen. In addition, such types of processes can only be feasible under the availability
of a local cheap gas source [28–31]. The ratio of CO:H2 in syngas varies, according to the
process used to produce it, from 1:3 for SMR to 1:1 for CDR. Different processes prefer
different specific quantitative compositions of syngas. For example, ammonia production,
where a maximum production of hydrogen is desirable, needs a 1:1 CO:H2 ratio; methanol
synthesis needs a 1:2 CO:H2 ratio; and hydrocarbon synthesis needs a CO:H2 ratio equal or
more than 1:1.5 [28]. Syngas composition can be upgraded based on the industry needs by
water gas shift reaction, gas separation, or by the addition of hydrogen from other available
sources. In the 1930s, the standard oil of New Jersey was the first to commercialize the
use of syngas [28]. This technology is still responsible for producing about 95% of the net
global syngas production despite the development of other technologies [32,33].

Removal of syngas from the POX process oven and the heating cost for syngas pro-
duction are the most crucial technical problems encountered in the industry [34,35]. The
autothermal process mentioned previously was found to be a reasonable solution to heat
transfer problems associated with the SMR process, where Reaction (3) would provide
enough energy along with the energy acquired by the combustion of a portion of methane
to assist Reaction (1). In addition, reduced soot formation and oxygen consumption will
be achieved compared to the POX process [36]. Haldor Topsøe is the leading force in
autothermal-based GTL plants in Nigeria, Saudia Arabia Railways (SAR), and Qatar [28].
On the other hand, the catalysts used in the ATR process can sometimes suffer from alu-
mina depositions on the catalysts particles leading to an increased pressure drop along
the bed due to a reduced void space. This could lead to hot spots on the reactor shell due
to bypassing reaction gases into the refractory lining [7]. Due to the high temperatures in
the combustion chamber, alumina from the refractory material evaporates and interacts
with the catalyst. The endothermic reforming process keeps the catalyst quite cold, which
provides favorable conditions for alumina vapor deposition [7]. Shell has updated their still
bottom POX processes by reorienting them to NG for its GTL facilities in Bintulu (Malaysia)
and Pearl (Qatar). The reaction temperature ranges from 1300 to 1500 ◦C, the pressure
may reach 7 MPa, the O:H2 ratio at the oven output is 1.7 to 1.8, the H2 content is 2%,
and the methane losses are 0.5% [28]. Besides that, the required 2.1:1 H2:CO ratio could
be maintained by small syngas plant based on the SMR process [28,37]. A GTL plant’s
estimated capital investment can be 40–70% of the total cost [28,37]. In addition, high
risks are also associated with pure oxygen production. Table 1 presents the composition of
syngas produced using different technology [38–40].
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Table 1. Synthesis gas composition.

Feedstock Process Components (vol%)
Reference

H2 CO CO2 Others

Natural gas, steam SR 73.8 15.5 6.6 4.1 [40]
Natural gas, steam, CO2 CO2-SR 52.3 26.1 8.5 13.1 [38]
Natural gas, O2, ATR 60.2 30.2 7.5 2.0 [38]
Steam, CO2
Coal/heavy oil, steam Casification 67.8 28.7 2.9 0.6 [40]
Coal/heavy oil, O2 Texaco gasifier 35.1 51.8 10.6 2.5 [40]
Coal/heavy oil, O2 Shell/Koppers gasifier 30.1 66.1 2.5 1.3 [40]
Coal/heavy oil, O2 Lurgi gasifier 39.1 18.9 29.7 12.3 [39]

SR = steam reforming; CPO = catalytic partial oxidation; ATR = autothermal reforming.

Syngas production costs can be further reduced by producing syngas at a reduced
steam/carbon ratio [38]. Basini and Piovesan [38] have concluded that a combined SMR
and ATR reforming process has the lowest possible investment and production costs at an
H2:CO ratio of 2.

Great interest was given to developing more economically feasible alternative tech-
nologies for syngas production, because this step only takes up to 60–70% of a GTL project’s
overall capital cost [41,42]. One of those technologies is the catalytic partial oxidation of
methane (CPO; Reaction (2)) [3,43].

Despite all the advancements in catalyst development of CPO, several problems still
need to be resolved before CPO technology can be commercially used. One disadvantage
of this technique is that the mixture is very combustible and may burn at temperatures
exceeding 250 ◦C. Therefore, the reactants mixture might not be pre-heated at high temper-
ature, leading to a high natural gas and oxygen consumption, since part of the feed must
be burned to produce the heat necessary to reach the reaction temperature [3,44].

The CPO is yet to compete with the ATR process because the air separation unit (ASU)
takes up to 40% of the GTL plant capital cost. This problem can be eliminated by using
a ceramic membrane reactor (Figure 3) where partial oxidation and air separation occur
at the same equipment, thus eliminating the cost of the oxygen plant and enhancing the
economic feasibility of the process [26,41]. This technology depends on a dense ceramic
membrane that provides oxygen ionic and electronic conductivity at elevated temperatures,
approximately 800–900 ◦C [3,45].

Oxygen production by membrane separation technology has encountered several
critical problems throughout the past years, and improvements are still required. Several
crucial factors, such as module design, sealing, and membrane geometry, must be taken
into account to enhance the performance of the membranes [46–48].

The development of compact reformers can significantly reduce syngas production
costs. An example is the plate-type reformer, where the endothermic reaction is provided
with energy through indirect heat transfer by the exothermic reaction [49,50].

The reformer plates are arranged in a stack. Each plate has a side where catalytic
combustion takes place and provides heat to the steam reforming reaction that occurs
on the other side, which is coated with the required catalyst [3]. Plate reformers have
several advantages, including: (i) Its reduced weight and size as compared to conventional
fired tubular reformers [50], it can be used for associated gas conversion into liquid fuels,
especially in remote locations and offshore platforms because it is compact; (ii) it requires a
lower capital cost due to its standardized design; (iii) it can be a solution to mass and heat
transfer problems encountered in conventional reformers because of its design that enables
a better mass and heat transfer resulting in an improved thermal efficiency; (iv) its faster
startup because the thermal inertia of each plate is smaller; (v) it is a flexible technology due
to its modular nature, where additional units can be used in case of a scale-up requirement;
(vi) not requiring oxygen; and (vii) its lower construction costs and NOx emissions due to
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replacing homogeneous combustion with catalytic combustion where the latter proceeds at
lower temperatures [3].
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For small-scale FTS facilities, a new class of highly productive small-scale reactors
has just been introduced. Microchannel reactors are an excellent option for addressing the
issues imposed by the small-scale technique due to their compact size and adaptability.
It is feasible to get high one-pass conversions by utilizing optimized catalysts because
microchannel reactors have a high capacity to handle the enormous heat created during the
FTS reaction and synthesis gas production. Velocys’ commercialization of these reactors is
reported to improve catalyst productivity compared to conventional slurry-bed and fixed-
bed reactors by a factor of 5 to 10 [48]. A modern opinion suggests that industrial processes
can be established with improved sustainability by utilizing carbon dioxide produced as
the main product of power plants’ total combustion of NG, coal, renewable resources, or
as a byproduct of the chemical industry. Such a step forward can be achieved by the dry
reforming of methane processes (DRM) which is basically a CO2 reduction process by a
hydrogen-rich molecule or a methane oxidation step by CO2. The DRM processes can be
used to utilize CO2 for conversion into more valuable chemical intermediates [23,51]. On a
large-scale basis, using the reduction equivalents for CO2 conversion in high-temperature
processes is yet to be achieved as such types of processes can hardly be competitive with
the state-of-the-art POX, ATR, and SMR processes. In addition, those processes are yet to
achieve an appreciable improvement in CO2 footprint [23].
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2.2. Fischer–Tropsch Synthesis and Technologies

Fischer–Tropsch (FT) synthesis was originally invented in the 1920s by Franz Fischer
and Hans Tropsch while working at the Kaiser Wilhelm Institute and is considered the
most essential step in the GTL process [3,52,53].

The FT process can be used to catalytically convert syngas into products that can
be upgraded into lubricants, synthetic fuels, petrochemicals, and most importantly, low
aromatics sulfur-free diesel fuel, jet fuel, and gasoline [54,55]. Another advantage of this
process is the ability to adjust the H2:CO of the upstream gasification and reforming
processes [56,57]. The FT process can produce various hydrocarbons by several reactions,
yet, the overall reaction may be stated and summarized as in Table 2.

Table 2. Major overall reactions in the Fischer–Tropsch synthesis [58].

Fischer–Tropsch Synthesis Reactions H2:CO Ratio

Main reactions

1. Methane CO + 3H2 → CH4 + H2O 3

2. Paraffins nCO + (2n + 1)H2 → Cn H2n+2 + nH2O (2n+1)/n

3. Olefins nCO + 2nH2 → Cn H2n + nH2O 2n/n

4. Water gas shift reaction CO + H2O→ CO2 + H2 -

Side reactions

5. Alcohols nCO + 2nH2 → Cn H2n+2O + (n− 1)H2O 2n/n

6. Boudouard reaction 2CO→ C + CO2 -

Catalyst modifications

7. Catalyst oxidation/reduction a. MxOy + yH2 → xM + yH2O
b. MxOy + yCO→ xM + yCO2

8. Bulk carbide formation yC + xM→ MxCy

Therefore, the FT synthesis can be described as a CO hydro-polymerization process,
where a wide range of hydrocarbons are formed [59–62] through a series of events starting
with CO adsorption on the catalyst surface, then CO dissociation causing the chain initi-
ation, followed by the hydrogenation. Two types of reactions take place on the catalyst
surface: chain propagation, where a monomer is added to the intermediate that was already
produced, and product formation by chain termination [59].

Transition metals such as ruthenium, cobalt, and iron are traditionally used for FT
synthesis. Catalyzation nickel is not used as a commercial catalyst in this process because
nickel favors methane formation [3,63].

Syngas composition is highly affected by the catalyst used for the reaction. FT synthesis
selectivity is also affected by pressure, where high pressure supports high conversions and
the formation of long-chained alkanes. Besides that, the great technological knowledge
attained after the Fischer–Tropsch process has been around for a very long time, but FT
catalysts face numerous challenges [3] namely, stable catalysts for high-pressure operation,
as well as metal particle size control.

In a GTL process, the FT step can either be achieved at high temperature (HTFT) or at
low temperature (LTFT). The LTFT process can either be achieved using a multi-tubular
fixed bed reactor (e.g., Shell) or a slurry-phase bubble column reactor (e.g., Sasol). In both
cases, a cobalt-based catalyst is used to catalyze the reaction at low temperature producing
sulfur and aromatics-free syncrude with a large fraction of waxy, heavy hydrocarbon. The
LTFT process can be operated with a conversion of about 60% at 2–2.5 MPa and 220–240 ◦C;
in this case, the problem of catalyst activation can be limited by using more than one reactor
in series or by recycling [64–66].
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On the other hand, the HTFT process can be used to produce olefins and light Syncrude.
The HTFT process can be carried out commercially using several arrangements of reactors
such as the circulating bed, bubble column/slurry phase, multitube fixed bed, and fluidized
bed reactors. Waxy paraffinic products can be produced from three-phase gas-liquid-solid
trickle fixed bed reactors operating at 10–25 bar and 180–250 ◦C [67]. Such reactors are
used in the Shell middle distillate synthesis (SMDS) process and in the ARGE process
by Sasol. Bubble column or slurry phase reactors where the catalyst is dispersed in the
process-derived wax are used in the Sasol slurry phase distillate (SSPD) processes [68].
Two-phase gas-solid fluidized bed reactors are used where lighter olefins and gasoline
production is required. Sasol’s advanced synthol (SAS) reactor has several advantages:
ease of operation, simplicity, low operating cost, high capacity, thermal efficiency, and high
conversion at high gas load. There is an agreement that the process can be operated with
the best compromise between cost and performance by using cobalt-based catalysts [66,69].

Since the discovery of cobalt catalysts in the 1930s, where asbestos-supported cobalt
oxide was synthesized, cobalt catalysts have advanced to a highly optimized silica, titania,
and modified alumina-supported catalysts with high activity and were promoted with
basic oxides and noble metals. In the 1950s, iron-based catalysts drew the attention of
researchers, and studies on such catalysts achieved an important advancement in catalyst
design, promoters, and supports by the end of the 1970s [66,70].

3. Catalysts of FTS

Under FT-synthesis reaction conditions, only catalysts based on transition metals such
as Fe, Co, Ni, and Ru have the activity toward both metal carbonyl formation reaction and
the hydrogenation reaction under FT reaction conditions [71,72].

Numerous studies have demonstrated how several variables influence an FT catalyst’s
catalytic behavior. As listed in Table 3, several catalyst aspects can considerably impact
the activity and product selectivity in addition to technical considerations such as reactor
design and operating conditions [31,73–75].

Table 3. Typical major parameters impacting FT catalyst activity and product selectivity [75].

I. Engineering Factors II. Catalyst Factors

(i) Reactor design (i) Identity of active metal (Ru, Co, or Fe)
(ii) Chemical state of active phase (metal, oxide, or carbide)

(ii) Operation conditions (iii) Support (identity, pore structure, physicochemical properties)
(iv) Promoter (typically including noble metals, oxides of Mn, Zr,
or rare earth metals, and alkali metal ions)
(v) Size of the active phase
(vi) Microenvironment of the active phase

Commercially, only iron- and cobalt-based catalysts are used for hydrocarbon synthe-
sis, where cobalt is more active than iron [76–78]. Despite the high activity and selectivity
of ruthenium (Ru), high methane will be produced by the process when this catalyst is used
at low pressures. In contrast, high molecular paraffins will be produced at high pressures
and low temperatures without using any promoters [47]. Still, due to their high price and
scarcity, Ru-based catalysts are not for commercial use [28,79].

A couple of major problems limited nickel-based catalyst applications in FT technology
despite its high activity. The first problem was the metal loss during operation due to
volatile carbonyl formation. The second problem was the low yield of long-chained
hydrocarbons caused by methanation since nickel-based catalysts are highly active for such
reactions [61,80–83]. Table 4 compares the four metals and their four characteristics.
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Table 4. Overview of main characteristics of Ni-, Fe-, Co- and Ru-based catalysts [76].

Active Metal Price FT Activity WGS Activity Hydrogenation Activity

Ni Expensive Low Low Very high
Co Expensive High Low High
Fe Cheap Low Very high Low
Ru Expensive Very high Low High

FT = Fisher–Tropsch; WGS = water gas shift reaction.

The main characteristic of FT catalysts based on cobalt is the high activity toward the FT
reaction while having almost zero activity toward the water gas shift reaction; thus, reaction
operating conditions are predetermined based on those characteristics [84]. Iso-alkanes,
α-olefins, and linear alkanes can also be produced using cobalt-based catalysts under
low temperatures (180–240 ◦C). In contrast, more methane will be produced by carbon
monoxide hydrogenation when the catalysts are used at higher temperatures, and such
cases are not acceptable in FT synthesis. Under the same conditions, heavier products will
be produced when cobalt-based catalysts are used as compared to iron-based catalysts [73].
The opposite outcomes, however, were also observed and reported in the literature [67,85].
When cobalt-based catalysts are used in the FT process, cobalt is more productive under
greater per pass conversion regimes because cobalt catalysts are more effective at lower
space velocities (higher water partial pressures). Besides that, the iron catalyst performs
better at greater operating pressures and space velocities [70].

A wider range of operating temperatures of up to 320–350 ◦C can be used to produce
light products with a chain growth probability of 0.67–0.68 can be achieved by using iron-
based catalysts [86,87]. Thus, the selectivity toward methanation is still not that high, even
at temperatures of about 340 ◦C [28].

Iron-based catalysts are active toward Reaction (4); thus, carboxylic acids, aldehydes,
alcohols, and ketones are also produced due to the partial inefficient consumption of carbon
monoxide. However, there is an increase in the overall production of hydrogen due to
Reaction (4). This makes iron catalysts more preferably used than cobalt-based catalysts
with H2-poor syngas as obtained from the gasification of biomass or coal [28].

Water formation affects the reaction kinetics when the catalyst is iron-based but not
when the catalyst is cobalt-based [87,88]. At the exact operating conditions, the increase in
the water partial pressure at high conversions will slow the reaction rate causing a lower
CO conversion over one run when an iron-based catalyst is used compared to the case
where cobalt is used instead. Despite the lower price of iron-based catalysts, cobalt catalysts
are more popular due to their higher stability. Iron catalysts have lower durability at low
temperatures, and sulfur compounds can poison them. In addition, iron catalysts suffer
from coke formation at fast rates when used at high temperatures, and replacement of
process catalyst is required. Moreover, carbon dioxide and water can oxidize iron-based
catalysts, and thus, their activity is affected [77,87].

The activity of cobalt-based catalysts can be defined by the micromoles of CO or H2
adsorbed on the catalyst surface (cobalt atoms), whereas such a definition does not apply to
iron-based catalysts. This different behavior of catalyst activity is because these iron-based
catalysts are active for both the FTS reaction and the WGS reaction, especially at higher
levels of CO conversion. Additionally, promoters have different effects on the two catalysts
discussed. Promoters strongly affect iron-based catalysts’ selectivity and activity, while
they do not affect the selectivity of cobalt-based catalysts but decrease their activity [89,90].
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Cobalt- and iron-based catalysts are the only suitable options for industrial applica-
tions. The two catalysts are mainly different in their active phases during the FT synthesis,
which affects the selectivity of the catalyst. While cobalt-based catalysts, in the supported
form, are more preferred in industry, GTL plants widely depend on iron-based catalysts in
the precipitated form.

4. Fischer–Tropsch Reactors

The chain growth probability (alpha) in FT synthesis governs product distribution.
This parameter is a process variable that depends on the reaction temperature and strongly
influences FTS selectivity. This is expected since the activation energy of the growing step
is lower than that of the termination step [88,91]. Reactors for FT synthesis are designed
to achieve excellent temperature control. This is because FT is highly exothermic, and
methane and other light products can be formed when FT is operated at high temperatures.
The design avoids catalyst damage due to elevated temperatures [92–94]. Different reactors
are used in FT synthesis, such as fluidized bed reactors, slurry bubble columns, and fixed
bed reactors (Figure 4) [93,95].

Tubular fixed bed and slurry reactors are utilized in LTFT to produce long-chain
hydrocarbons using iron- or cobalt-based catalysts [94]. Different reactor designs can
be achieved and used based on different technologies. For commercial applications, the
following three types are most predominantly used (Figure 4) [92]:

• Fluidized bed and circulating fluidized bed reactor (Figure 4d,c, respectively): This
type of reactor was reported to suffer from reduced catalyst lifetime due to carbon
formation caused by high operating temperatures. In addition, such reactors are bulky
and complex; thus, scale-up and control of such reactors are difficult. This type of
technology can be found in a complex in south Africa by Sasolburg [93,95].

• Fixed bed tube and the multi-tubular reactor (Figure 4b): The latter is the most
favorable type of this arrangement. The mode of operation, in this case, is once
through, where medium pressure is used, and tubes containing the catalyst are placed
in the shell side of the reactor (cooling medium-mostly water-side). This type of
reactor was originally developed in Germany after World War II [92,96]. Multi-tubular
fixed-bed reactors have the advantages of simple operation, ease of product separation
from the catalysts, and a wider range of operating temperatures. The disadvantages
of this arrangement are [94]: i- high capital investment; ii- mechanical difficulties in
scale-up; iii- catalysts replacement is not possible during operation; and iv- high gas
compression costs due to high-pressure drops (0.3–0.7 MPa).

• Slurry bubble column (Figure 4a): In this type of reactor, syngas is sparged through
a slurry of recycled liquid product and catalyst particles. Scale-up of this type is
accompanied by longer piloting times and hydrodynamics changes [92,97]. LTFT pro-
cesses normally rely on slurry reactors because such processes promote the production
of liquid wax that can be used as the suspension medium. Despite the advantage
of excellent heat transfer to surrounding liquid medium of this type, the cost and
difficulty in separating the catalyst from the reaction medium limit the application of
slurry reactors on a commercial basis [92].

Table 5 provides information about commercial FTS reactors, and Figure 4 summarizes
the FTS reactors. The main different possibilities of reactor cooling are [92]:

• Fixed-bed reactors can be cooled internally;
• Fixed-bed reactors can be cooled by liquid or gas recycle;
• Staged fixed-bed reactors can be cooled directly by a distributed feed of fresh synthesis gas.
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Remarkably, highly exothermic gas–liquid reactions were studied in various reactor
types in a relatively short period and under difficult circumstances using feasible and highly
performing heterogeneous catalysts despite that reaction engineering and heterogeneous
catalyst development were yet to be considered complete at that time.

Table 5. Commercially utilized reactor types in GTL technology worldwide [11,93,98,99].

Reactor Type Technology Company Catalyst Raw
Material

Year
Started Capacity (bpd)

Slurry MTSFTP Synfuels China Mongolia Fe Coal 2009 160,000
Fixed-bed Shell SMDS Shell, Bintulu, Malaysia Co-SiO2 Natural gas 1993 14,700
Fixed-bed Shell SMDS Pearl GTL, Qatar Co-SiO2 Natural gas 2011 140,000
Slurry Sasol Slurry bed Sasol, Sasolburg Fe Coal 1994 2500
Slurry Sasol Slurry bed Oryx GTL, Qatar Co-Al2O3 Natural gas 2006 34,000
Slurry Sasol Slurry bed Escravos GTL, Nigeria Co-Al2O3 Coal 2014 34,000
Circulating
fluidized Sasol Synthol PetroSA, Mossel Bay, RSA Fe (fused) Natural gas 1992 36,000

Fixed fluidized Sasol Advanced
Synthol Sasol, Secunda, RSA Fe (fused) Coal 1995 165,000
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5. Separation and Product Improvement

The upgrading step is the last step in a GTL process, which may include hydro-
isomerization, hydrotreating, and hydrocracking, which may produce more food-grade wax
and high-quality lubricants or maximize the produced naphtha and diesel from paraffinic
compounds [3,100]. Gasoline hydrocarbons with olefins content of about 70% will be
produced from the HTFT syncrude. These are considered oxygenates-rich hydrocarbons
(mainly ketones, carboxylic acids, and alcohols). On the other hand, 50% of the LTFT
production will be paraffinic wax [3,28].
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Although the aromatic content in the HTFT synthesis gasoline is within acceptable
limits, the olefins content is a bit high, and the octane number is considered to be less than
the modern requirements [101]. Therefore, several upgrading processes will be required to
produce high-quality gasoline. These processes include an isomerization step for the C5–C6
fraction, platforming for the C7–C10, and oligomerization followed by hydrogenation for
the C3–C4 olefins [101]. These processes will normally be accompanied by another step
where propylene can be converted to the high octane number di-isopropyl ether [28]. All
these processes make it economically unfavorable to produce high-quality gasoline using
this route [101].

As the carbon number increases, hydrocarbons tend to be more saturated and even
though LTFT straight-run naphtha and distillate have a fair content of oxygenated and
olefins, the heavier products are mostly n-paraffin waxes [3,102]. Additionally, branched
hydrocarbons can also be found in LTFT [3]. As with the straight-run petroleum refining,
market demands cannot be matched by straight-run FT product distribution with respect
to quality and quantity. Thus, the production of a large fraction of C-C4 gases, particularly
in HTFT, and a heavy residue of high molecular weight n-alkanes will always be produced
simultaneously with the production of diesel, kerosene, and naphtha, mainly in LTFT [3].

Using bifunctional metal–zeolite catalysts can increase the gasoline fraction’s aromatics
and/or paraffin content. C1–C10 hydrocarbons containing iso-paraffins of about 80% con-
tent can be selectively synthesized by systems of cobalt–zeolite catalyst. Synthetic paraffins
C11–C20 have a cetane number of around 70–80 [101] and are linearly structured [28].

The nil sulfur and nitrogen contents in FTS naphtha did not make the process attractive
enough because the octane number of the produced naphtha was highly affected by the
absence of the aromatics and linearity of hydrocarbons. Particulate emission and high
cetane numbers highly favor the same characteristics in the case of FT diesel. A diesel
fraction with a cetane number of about 7 can be obtained using an LTFT synthesis with
a cobalt-based catalyst. In contrast, a diesel fraction with a cetane number of 50 can be
obtained by HTFT followed by hydrogenation of olefins where the CN range acceptable
by the market is 45–50 [97]. The environmental impact of the fuel can be significantly
reduced by eliminating naphthenes, aromatics, and heteroatoms. On the other hand, these
characteristics negatively affect the density, lubricity, and cold flow properties of straight-
run FT diesel [3,97]. Regulations and limitations can be met by mixing aromatics and
sulfur-free FT products with traditional fuels [103].

Besides fuels, a combination of upgrading processes can follow the FTS to produce
different products such as ethene, propene, ketones, solvents, alcohols, specialty waxes,
α-olefins, and others. The added value of the FT byproducts greatly affects the process econ-
omy, making it more economically attractive. Yet, FTS products are upgraded by blending
them with transportation fuels because of the latter’s better characteristics (Table 6).

Table 6. Product quality. Adapted from Sie [104] and Gregor [105].

Product Property SMDS
Product

Hydrocracked
Arge FT-Wax Specification

Diesel Cetane number 70 >74 Min. 40
Cloud point, ◦C −10 −7 −20 to +20

Kerosene Smoke point, mm >100 >50 Min. 19–25
Freezing point, ◦C −47 −43 Max. −47 to −40
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6. Fischer–Tropsch Industrial Processes

In 1913, Baden Aniline and Soda Factory (BASF) patented a process where carbon
methoxide was hydrogenated into hydrocarbons other than ketones, methane, alcohols,
and acids. However, these efforts were not continued by BASF due to the high requirement
of methanol and ammonia production because of World War I [60,106]. In 1923, Fischer
and Tropsch in Germany indicated that an oily product could be obtained from syngas at
100–150 atm and 325–425 ◦C when using an alkali-iron catalyst. The product was called
synthol and was mainly comprised of aldehydes, alcohols, ketones, acids, esters, and
other hydrocarbons. Additionally, a low yield of an almost completely paraffinic product
was found to be obtained at lower pressure (about 7 atm) containing a small amount of
oxygenated organic compounds [60,107]. In 1925, oxygenated compounds were eliminated
using cobalt–iron catalyst at 250–300 ◦C and 1 atm, obtaining a product with only gas
hydrocarbons and liquids. Due to its high activity, low/medium pressure (1–15 atm), and
low reaction temperature (180–200 ◦C), the development of cobalt-based catalyst from 1933
to 1938 became the standard FT catalyst [11]. In 1936, Steinkohlen–Bergwerk Rheinpreussen
established the first commercial-size plant for FTS, in Ruhr, Germany, to produce primary
oils (diesel oil and gasoline) and paraffin wax. Several FT plants produced primary oils at
atmospheric and medium pressure, 180–200 ◦C, with the standard FT catalyst; these plants
were constructed and operated in Germany [60].

The construction of FT plants was stopped by the start of World War II (1939–1945).
However, development toward cheaper catalysts persisted. Iron-based catalysts were the
most favorable over the cobalt-based type due to the high price of cobalt and its limited
supply in that period. After the war, and especially in the latter months of the war, German
syn-fuel scientists and their technical reports were investigated by the British Intelligence
Objectives Subcommittee (BIOS) and the United States Technical Oil Mission (TOM) [60].
Table 7 Summarizes the major companies active in Fischer–Tropsch [108].

Table 7. Comparison of the major companies active in Fischer–Tropsch [108].

Company Synthesis Gas Preparation FT Reactor Capacity
(bbl/Day) Catalyst

Energy Int. PO with O2 Slurry - Co
Exxon CPO(O2) 200 Co

Rentech PO with O2, SR, ATR Slurry 235 Fe

Sasol
PO with O2, SR, Slurry 2500

Fe, Cocoal gasification Fluidized 110,000
Shell PO with O2 Fixed 12,500 Co

Syntroleum ATR with air Fixed 2 Co
CPO = catalytic partial oxidation, SR = steam reforming, ATR = autothermal reforming.

7. Conclusions

The well-known FTS-based GTL technologies have faced ups and downs throughout
the years. However, as environmental regulations have become more stringent, the shift
toward such technologies has become more interesting as the industry has shifted toward
producing cleaner fuels and diesel of high cetane numbers. The GTL technologies comprise
three main steps: the generation of syngas, the FTS, and the last step, where upgrading
takes place, is basically hydro-isomerization and hydrocracking. The GTL technology still
faces several challenges in all the mentioned steps in terms of the catalysis despite of all
the research and development in the technology. In terms of syngas generation, the SMR,
ATR, and POX are the most chosen paths. The biggest challenge in the syngas generation
step is related to obtaining the right H2:CO ratio for the GTL using a low steam-to-carbon
ratio and without the side effect of carbon formation. Previous studies established a great
understanding of the carbon formation mechanism; thus, little has been made concerning
developing newer catalysts. In a GTL plant, 60–70% of the total capital is allocated to the
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syngas production step; thus, more attention should be given to this step, particularly the
development of the catalytic partial oxidation process CPO.

Modern CPO processes are based on a ceramic membrane reactor where both partial
oxidation and air separation take place, giving the advantage of eliminating the oxygen
plant and thus reducing the total capital cost of the plant. Improving the mechanical,
thermal, and chemical stability of the membrane materials by keeping high electronic and
ionic conductivities can achieve the commercialization of such a process. Attention to
catalytic challenges accompanying the FTS is a must, especially when it comes to enhance-
ment in the selectivity to produce high-octane gasoline, lowering the production cost, new
reactor systems, and enhanced selectivity toward the production of high molecular weight
hydrocarbons. Modern industrial FTS units rely on cobalt-based catalysts, and this type’s
traditional form comes with rather low cobalt dispersion.

Slurry bubble column reactors and internal water-cooling fixed bed reactors are the
most used systems commercially. The fixed bed reactor system is used in all Shell projects
and plants due to its robust design and the simplicity of its scale-up procedure. Sasol
projects are based on the bubble column reactor due to its advantageous heat removal
and catalytic effectiveness, allowing for a higher space-time yield due to a higher average
temperature in the reactor. Additionally, this system shows higher production capacities
at relatively lower costs compared to the multi-tubular reactor system. The main dis-
advantages of this system are the mathematical models for scaling up and design and
the necessity for suspended catalyst separation. These issues can be further improved in
the future.

Again, the use of microreactors for the FTS in a GTL process offers several advantages,
such as excellent temperature control and control of the degree of polymerization (alpha).
Furthermore, because the facility would be established on an FPSO, such technology would
allow for the exploitation of offshore gas resources. Catalytically, more attention should be
given to the generation of a convenient catalyst layer and the coating process for a given
configuration. The upgrading step of a GTL process aims to either maximize naphtha and
diesel production from paraffinic hydrocarbons or generate high-quality food-grade wax
and lubricants.
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Nomenclature
ASU Air separation unit
ATR Autothermal reforming
BASF Baden Aniline and Soda Factory
BIOS British Intelligence Objectives Subcommittee
CO2 Carbon dioxide
CDR Carbon dioxide reforming of methane
CH4 Methane
CN Cetane number
CO Carbon monoxide
CPO Catalytic partial oxidation of methane
DRM Dry reforming of methane processes
FT Fischer–Tropsch
FTS Fischer–Tropsch synthesis
GTL Gas-to-liquid technology
H2 Hydrogen
HTFT High temperature Fischer–Tropsch
LNG Liquefied natural gas
LPG Liquefied Petroleum Gas
LTFT Low temperature Fischer–Tropsch
NG Natural gas
POX Partial oxidation process
SAS Sasol’s advanced Synthol
SMDS Shell middle distillate synthesis
SMR Steam reforming
SR Steam reforming
SSPD Sasol slurry phase distillate
WGS Water gas shift reaction
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